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0:0:0.0 --> 0:0:0.590 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Hey, brother. 

0:0:1.240 --> 0:0:1.670 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Robert. 

0:0:2.880 --> 0:0:5.530 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So can you see the agenda? 

0:0:5.890 --> 0:0:6.380 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
I can. 

0:0:7.290 --> 0:0:7.740 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Awesome. 

0:0:8.590 --> 0:0:9.100 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
And. 

0:0:10.580 --> 0:0:13.290 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I don't know if there's anything that's gonna show up as. 

0:0:14.970 --> 0:0:16.660 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Telling people that we're recording. 

0:0:18.230 --> 0:0:19.280 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
It's always gonna wait. 

0:0:19.610 --> 0:0:20.570 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Just tell them verbally. 

0:0:21.170 --> 0:0:23.60 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yeah, I was gonna you've got. 



0:0:25.50 --> 0:0:25.440 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
OK. 

0:0:29.830 --> 0:0:31.220 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
OK. Well, then I'm gonna. 

0:0:22.650 --> 0:0:31.940 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
It it tells me right now, soon as I joined it says recording and transcription by attending this meeting you 
consent to being included, so it tells you right when you join. 

0:0:32.550 --> 0:0:37.360 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I'm gonna admit Kathy and Doug and Larry and Stan and away we go. 

0:0:42.920 --> 0:0:44.150 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Good evening everybody. 

0:0:58.460 --> 0:0:58.890 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
And. 

0:0:50.200 --> 0:1:14.590 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So I just wanted to make sure that everyone is tracking that we are recording both audio and visual and 
you should also be able to see a transcription at the bottom once this meeting is completed, I'll forward 
the the link to the meeting to our audio visual people and we'll get it transcribed and hung up on the on 
the web page. 

0:1:18.110 --> 0:1:20.60 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
You should be able to see the agenda. 

0:1:20.360 --> 0:1:22.490 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Uh showing on my screen. 

0:1:24.90 --> 0:1:24.870 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Uh. 

0:1:27.180 --> 0:1:30.830 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I'll go ahead and let you take over Kathy, and we'll go from there. 



0:1:33.230 --> 0:1:34.750 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK, Okie dokie. 

0:1:43.640 --> 0:1:47.210 
KATHY E. GILL 
So somewhere we have some background noise. 

0:1:49.950 --> 0:1:53.580 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
It was Larry. It's gone now. Can't invite him anywhere, huh? 

0:1:54.420 --> 0:1:58.330 
KATHY E. GILL 
That's right, can cannot do, cannot do. 

0:1:58.930 --> 0:2:1.200 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Larry, how are you? Feel like I've been talked to you in forever. 

0:2:2.620 --> 0:2:6.550 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Ohh, just gutter and grits and finer and frogs. How are you been doing man? 

0:2:7.0 --> 0:2:9.70 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
I'm doing pretty good, still still kicking. 

0:2:11.220 --> 0:2:12.440 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Well, that's good news. 

0:2:16.430 --> 0:2:18.680 
KATHY E. GILL 
Well, I'm. I'm cold. 

0:2:20.50 --> 0:2:24.920 
KATHY E. GILL 
It's now 27 degrees in Lynnwood, and the snow did not melt from Tuesday. 

0:2:26.990 --> 0:2:27.840 
Doug (Guest) 
Welcome to wetter. 

0:2:27.480 --> 0:2:27.880 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
That. 



0:2:29.390 --> 0:2:29.770 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yeah. 

0:2:31.290 --> 0:2:31.640 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
My. 

0:2:30.930 --> 0:2:36.710 
KATHY E. GILL 
So thank. Thank you, Robert, for changing this to teams. 

0:2:37.820 --> 0:2:41.160 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yeah. Yeah. The drive to Ellensburg would have been miserable. 

0:2:42.190 --> 0:2:50.150 
KATHY E. GILL 
My brothers in law just came across from Boise and they said yes to that, that the pass was interesting. 

0:2:53.640 --> 0:2:54.410 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yeah, I I. 

0:2:55.550 --> 0:2:56.300 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I I. 

0:3:8.400 --> 0:3:8.900 
KATHY E. GILL 
Chilly. 

0:2:57.910 --> 0:3:8.950 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I don't have a second vehicle besides, my wife has a car and I have my motorcycle and yesterday's ride 
home from work was a adventurous. 

0:3:9.610 --> 0:3:17.880 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yeah. Ohh that's right. Because yesterday the snow was on the South end. So Robert, are you the person 
that's showing us your taskbar and settings and teams? 

0:3:17.130 --> 0:3:24.510 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Oh, sorry, that's my bad. Yeah. Yeah, it is. I'm trying to make. I'm trying to fix my stuff and forget that I'm 
sharing my screen. So. 



0:3:24.410 --> 0:3:30.470 
KATHY E. GILL 
Alright, it is now 6:00 o'clock, so I shall bring the meeting to order. 

0:3:31.680 --> 0:3:45.40 
KATHY E. GILL 
Introductions and yank when start with me. I'm Kathy gill. I'm in greater Seattle. I am an MSF instructor 
and a motorcyclist. And. 

0:3:46.890 --> 0:3:51.800 
KATHY E. GILL 
Live in Lynnwood or it's called OK. Who wants to go next? 

0:3:54.130 --> 0:3:59.620 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
And I'll go. Hey, everyone. My name. And that one. My name is Stan. You'll hear me. 

0:4:0.800 --> 0:4:1.170 
KATHY E. GILL 
Can't. 

0:3:59.660 --> 0:4:2.20 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
You pull your microphone down so we can hear you. 

0:4:2.380 --> 0:4:4.940 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
That works. You know, technology, can you hear me now? 

0:4:6.520 --> 0:4:7.320 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
OK, sweet. 

0:4:5.510 --> 0:4:8.210 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Much better and only one time so. 

0:4:9.90 --> 0:4:15.710 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Nice. Uh name. Stan, I'm a MSF instructor. I'm also a step instructor, avid motorcyclist. 

0:4:16.230 --> 0:4:18.930 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Umm yeah, I'm just here to talk and let's make it happen. 

0:4:24.130 --> 0:4:32.460 
Xenofon 
OK. I guess I'll go next. My name is Xenophon. I'm down in Olympia a long time motorcycle enthusiast 
and. 



0:4:32.550 --> 0:4:35.730 
Xenofon 
He's been on the board now for a few years so. 

0:4:39.550 --> 0:4:39.780 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
OK. 

0:4:37.370 --> 0:4:44.40 
Xenofon 
And the weather is not too bad here. Actually the we were up about 35 and most of it melted, but we'll 
see what happens overnight. 

0:4:49.0 --> 0:4:49.820 
KATHY E. GILL 
To get your turn. 

0:4:56.940 --> 0:4:57.460 
KATHY E. GILL 
Doug. 

0:4:58.330 --> 0:5:4.640 
Doug (Guest) 
OK, Doug Bauers Goldendale WA 63 years on two wheels. 

0:5:6.80 --> 0:5:10.450 
Doug (Guest) 
Looking to help out with some changes here in motorcycling in Washington. 

0:5:13.860 --> 0:5:14.750 
KATHY E. GILL 
DOL. 

0:5:19.280 --> 0:5:19.970 
Johnson, Vicki 
You want me to go? 

0:5:21.120 --> 0:5:21.390 
Johnson, Vicki 
Yeah. 

0:5:19.0 --> 0:5:21.740 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Brian, you're. You're the boss. I'll let you go first. 

0:5:21.130 --> 0:5:33.870 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
I will. I will go. Hi, everyone. Brian Jackson, assistant administrator here at DOL oversee motorcycle 
safety and driver training schools. Been with their cycles for a few years now. 



0:5:35.0 --> 0:5:48.940 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Not everybody hates me, so that's a good thing. So I'm. I'm I'm doing something right? Maybe not. I've 
had. I've had bosses before who told me I should make people hate me, but I don't subscribe to that 
way of doing things. So happy to see all of you tonight. 

0:5:49.20 --> 0:6:9.350 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Yeah, I'm a little bit South of Olympia and got hardly any snow and it was all melted by probably 10:00 
AM. But now again, kind of like you, Kathy, it's about 27 degrees outside. So it is just clear and frigid, 
which I don't know if that's better or worse, but at least I'm not sliding all over the place. So I'm happy, 
Robert. 

0:6:10.730 --> 0:6:15.280 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Everybody. I'm Robert Willis on the motorcycle safety program manager I. 

0:6:16.310 --> 0:6:21.440 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
It's a problem would be the last time I say this publicly, I took away one of Brian's hat so he can manage 
2. 

0:6:22.0 --> 0:6:30.670 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Umm and I have been in seat in the seat since May of this year and I'm really looking forward to the. 

0:6:31.720 --> 0:6:33.970 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
The good things that that we can do together. 

0:6:35.990 --> 0:6:40.860 
KATHY E. GILL 
And let me just say, he's been incredibly patient with me over the last two weeks because. 

0:6:41.620 --> 0:6:48.340 
KATHY E. GILL 
I have. I have not responded timely to emails we have, we we were. 

0:6:49.290 --> 0:6:55.320 
KATHY E. GILL 
Sitting at £5050 + 14 year old. 

0:6:56.300 --> 0:7:4.520 
KATHY E. GILL 
Dog for friends and she's kind of became critical and we thought she was going to die, but she didn't. So 
anyway, the last two weeks have been. 



0:7:5.430 --> 0:7:5.690 
KATHY E. GILL 
To. 

0:7:9.330 --> 0:7:10.600 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Vicki, your turn. 

0:7:11.670 --> 0:7:14.110 
Johnson, Vicki 
Hi, Vicki Johnson, I just joined. 

0:7:15.630 --> 0:7:32.240 
Johnson, Vicki 
Brian and Robert with the motorcycle safety program, which I'm quite excited about, lifelong 
motorcyclist started riding when I was eleven. A little bikes and still ride a little bit of dirt and have been 
an owner since 83. So yeah, it's my passion. 

0:7:36.930 --> 0:7:37.940 
KATHY E. GILL 
Thanks, Vicki. 

0:7:43.60 --> 0:7:45.850 
KATHY E. GILL 
I think that leaves our guest. 

0:7:53.870 --> 0:7:54.590 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
That's you, Larry. 

0:7:55.210 --> 0:7:57.310 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Does that mean we're supposed to speak now? 

0:7:58.700 --> 0:8:1.220 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yeah, you can. You can tell us who you are, Larry. 

0:8:1.550 --> 0:8:22.780 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Well, hi there, Larry Walker, a longtime motorcycle rider, senior instructor, Navy region, NW Legislative 
Affairs officer for a beta Washington. Next to Doug, I feel like an entered apprentice because I've only 
got about 45 years of riding under my belt. So Doug, I'll come over there for lessons from you when you 
clear the passes out again. 

0:8:24.720 --> 0:8:26.880 
Doug (Guest) 
Well, that'll be about probably 8 probably. 



0:8:30.760 --> 0:8:31.170 
Xenofon 
You know. 

0:8:30.730 --> 0:8:32.60 
KATHY E. GILL 
Ohh thank you guys. 

0:8:32.850 --> 0:8:41.0 
Xenofon 
If I could just jump in here real quick, Ben, I thought I had some seniority, but I've been beat by a fair 
amount. So I tip my hat to to Doug and Larry. 

0:8:44.250 --> 0:8:47.300 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yes, alright. So we now can see one another. 

0:8:48.500 --> 0:9:7.370 
KATHY E. GILL 
I sent you guys the link to Dropbox so you can bring the agenda up on your machines if you if you need 
it. The next item of the agenda is to approve the agenda which is not on there. So I would entertain. 

0:9:8.510 --> 0:9:11.860 
KATHY E. GILL 
A motion, please, to approve the agenda. 

0:9:12.850 --> 0:9:14.100 
Doug (Guest) 
I would make that motion. 

0:9:15.420 --> 0:9:16.90 
KATHY E. GILL 
2nd. 

0:9:20.780 --> 0:9:21.910 
KATHY E. GILL 
And he'd voices. 

0:9:24.800 --> 0:9:25.400 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
I'm good with it. 

0:9:28.250 --> 0:9:30.870 
KATHY E. GILL 
What was that? Xenophone. Who was that? 

0:9:31.950 --> 0:9:32.610 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
That was Stanley. 



0:9:31.900 --> 0:9:36.760 
KATHY E. GILL 
Was that stand OK, so, Stan, seconding all in favor say aye. 

0:9:37.500 --> 0:9:37.910 
Doug (Guest) 
I. 

0:9:38.480 --> 0:9:38.830 
Xenofon 
I. 

0:9:37.900 --> 0:9:39.640 
KATHY E. GILL 
A appose name. 

0:9:40.640 --> 0:9:42.70 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK, we have an agenda. 

0:9:43.390 --> 0:9:58.330 
KATHY E. GILL 
And the first item on the agenda is election of chair, which was postponed from our last meeting 
because we started the meeting without having a quorum. We had an aquarium by the end of the 
meeting, but we did not return to that agenda item. 

0:9:59.280 --> 0:10:3.450 
KATHY E. GILL 
So entertaining nominations for the chair. 

0:10:6.540 --> 0:10:12.630 
Doug (Guest) 
I would make a motion to nominate Kathy Gill to return his chair for continuous chair. 

0:10:14.370 --> 0:10:18.500 
KATHY E. GILL 
Nominations do not need a second or there any other nominations. 

0:10:23.200 --> 0:10:27.520 
KATHY E. GILL 
Hearing none, I move that we vote on this. 

0:10:28.780 --> 0:10:30.310 
KATHY E. GILL 
All in favor say aye. 

0:10:30.880 --> 0:10:31.290 
Doug (Guest) 
Aye. 



0:10:32.420 --> 0:10:32.790 
Xenofon 
Aye. 

0:10:33.70 --> 0:10:33.520 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Hi. 

0:10:31.950 --> 0:10:36.470 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK. Opposed. Alright, Robert, you're stuck with me for another year. 

0:10:39.290 --> 0:10:40.300 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Monkey truckers. 

0:10:39.230 --> 0:10:43.760 
KATHY E. GILL 
So at our last meeting, we agreed. 

0:10:44.460 --> 0:11:4.410 
KATHY E. GILL 
And to move forward with making a recommendation that motorcyclist who were ticketed for not being 
licensed have the same opportunity to get legal as people who are driving cars. So we have a. 

0:11:5.50 --> 0:11:5.400 
KATHY E. GILL 
Umm. 

0:11:6.510 --> 0:11:12.60 
KATHY E. GILL 
Draft final ISH draft of that letter that I sent to you guys. 

0:11:12.780 --> 0:11:13.350 
KATHY E. GILL 
Umm. 

0:11:14.390 --> 0:11:29.150 
KATHY E. GILL 
And the reason I mean you y'all had given the three of us approval to move forward with this but but 
since I was delayed on getting my feedback to Robert and because of the recommendation. 

0:11:29.840 --> 0:11:39.200 
KATHY E. GILL 
And that perhaps there are other groups that we should send this letter to. I suggested to Robert that 
we at least bring it into the agenda. 

0:11:39.700 --> 0:11:51.640 
KATHY E. GILL 



Umm I I'm not asking you guys to approve it because basically you gave us some carte blanche to do 
that, but you only gave us direction to do to send a letter. 

0:11:52.220 --> 0:11:55.790 
KATHY E. GILL 
Umm to the district and Municipal Court judges. 

0:11:56.950 --> 0:11:59.870 
KATHY E. GILL 
And so Robert, can I? 

0:12:1.820 --> 0:12:7.230 
KATHY E. GILL 
Call on you to talk about like, why we might wanna send it to some other groups after we send it to this 
one. 

0:12:11.730 --> 0:12:15.840 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Absolutely. After I hit the unmute button, so. 

0:12:16.790 --> 0:12:21.100 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
In conversation with Carla Weaver, our the department of. 

0:12:22.250 --> 0:12:23.930 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Excuse me, the Department of licensing. 

0:12:24.530 --> 0:12:26.460 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Uh, law enforcement. 

0:12:27.630 --> 0:12:28.240 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
UM. 

0:12:29.480 --> 0:12:34.970 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Excuse me, law enforcement liaison or justice liaison officer. 

0:12:36.800 --> 0:12:39.740 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
She has been in discussion with both the. 

0:12:40.780 --> 0:13:9.890 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
The municipal and District Court Judges Association and some of the lawyers involved there who have 
suggested that not only the the Judges Association but also the prosecuting Attorneys Association, 
Defense Attorneys Association, and I believe there's one other would be good people, good 



organizations to include this in. So everybody's on the same sheet of music when when it gets 
presented. 

0:13:11.10 --> 0:13:21.360 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So if the judges decide to go with go forward with it, it would be a a benefit. Larry, I see your hand up. I 
bet you're gonna ask me what it what that letter is. 

0:13:24.810 --> 0:13:27.80 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Uh, actually, you guessed wrong, Robert. 

0:13:27.250 --> 0:13:27.630 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
No. 

0:13:40.920 --> 0:13:41.220 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
No. 

0:13:43.230 --> 0:13:43.530 
KATHY E. GILL 
Nope. 

0:13:43.220 --> 0:13:43.580 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
No. 

0:13:43.670 --> 0:13:44.180 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Yeah, let me. 

0:13:27.960 --> 0:13:47.40 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
The yeah, but not good try. Good shot. I would like to throw my bloodshot Blues on it when you get it 
finalized. I know my question actually is, does this require legislative action to encode it? Kathy shaking 
your head? No. Like I just asked her to drum snowshoeing this weekend. 

0:13:49.90 --> 0:14:0.760 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
No, this is this is something that would be enacted by the, by the, by the courts themselves. It's just 
something it's similar along the lines of. 

0:14:2.70 --> 0:14:12.250 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
If you get a speeding ticket and you go to defensive driving school, it doesn't go on your record. It it's 
not something that is encoded in in the RCW. 



0:14:13.580 --> 0:14:44.610 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Yeah. So I guess what it is, Larry, is there, we're wanting to send this out to judges. So just to encourage 
them that when they see people in front of them who've been ticketed for riding without an 
endorsement that they basically give them like a diversion option to encourage them to say, hey, go 
take training, take testing, come back here in 30 days, 90 days, whatever it might be with your 
endorsement. And we'll and we will remove your ticket. So not looking to change any laws just. 

0:14:44.710 --> 0:15:0.320 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
To encourage judges to use similar practices that they already do, like insurance is a good one, you know 
someone who gets ticketed for no insurance, you come back and 30 days with insurance. They dropped 
the $700.00 ticket or whatever. So that's what we're trying to do here. 

0:15:7.160 --> 0:15:7.500 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
What? 

0:15:7.650 --> 0:15:9.130 
KATHY E. GILL 
Any any questions, Larry? 

0:15:9.920 --> 0:15:27.700 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
No, no, that that that answered the question. Everything. Yeah, once y'all get something finalized, I 
would like to you know see it if that's possible. But you know anytime you don't make Bogo over there 
to go around like a, you know like a squirrel and crack cocaine. That's probably a good thing. So. Well, 
thank you for the clarification on that. And I'll meet you back out. 

0:15:29.410 --> 0:15:40.170 
KATHY E. GILL 
Robert, one thing that I wasn't clear on from the e-mail conversation with Carla, do we, but basically 
copy those associations on this letter. 

0:15:41.90 --> 0:15:44.920 
KATHY E. GILL 
Umm. Or do we send it to them separately? That's I wasn't sure of that. 

0:15:46.0 --> 0:15:48.620 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
What we what we will probably do, Carla is. 

0:15:50.20 --> 0:15:53.280 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
We will create a separate letter for. 



0:15:54.580 --> 0:16:2.210 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Each of it it'll be the same letter, but we'll just change the addressee at the top for for. 

0:16:3.590 --> 0:16:11.100 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Appearances sake. So we're not so that way. We're not sending a letter to the judge's association and 
sending a carbon copy. 

0:16:12.240 --> 0:16:15.460 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
To each of them. They won't each be getting the same letter we can. 

0:16:16.920 --> 0:16:22.610 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
We can address that if need be at the bottom, but every every one of them will be getting their own 
letter. 

0:16:26.490 --> 0:16:26.720 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yep. 

0:16:23.690 --> 0:16:41.300 
KATHY E. GILL 
Right, that's that's what I thought. But I just wanted to make sure. So I would entertain a motion from 
someone to give the to to to tell the Department of licensing what the we are happy with extending this 
request to these other organizations. 

0:16:45.980 --> 0:16:47.10 
Doug (Guest) 
I would make that motion. 

0:16:47.900 --> 0:16:49.860 
KATHY E. GILL 
Thank you, Doug. Looking for a second. 

0:16:58.40 --> 0:16:58.740 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
I'll second that. 

0:16:58.560 --> 0:17:3.120 
Xenofon 
I I I seconded. Sorry I got. I lost the screen there for a second. 

0:17:3.760 --> 0:17:18.150 
KATHY E. GILL 
That's OK. So we have two seconds UM and Stan buzzed in first, so we'll take stands on all in favor of 
this motion to also send this letter to two other associations. Say I please. 



0:17:18.570 --> 0:17:18.960 
Doug (Guest) 
Aye. 

0:17:19.750 --> 0:17:19.930 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK. 

0:17:19.520 --> 0:17:19.930 
Xenofon 
Hi. 

0:17:20.840 --> 0:17:22.110 
KATHY E. GILL 
Apposed, Nate. 

0:17:23.380 --> 0:17:43.30 
KATHY E. GILL 
All right, so there was no, uh, there was no formal request from the board to review the letter before it 
went out. You all trusted the three of us to do that letter. You have a copy that you can look at and drop 
box and I will shoot you. The Dropbox link, Larry. I'll text it to you. 

0:17:44.140 --> 0:17:45.890 
KATHY E. GILL 
But you don't get editorial comment. 

0:17:47.490 --> 0:17:49.380 
KATHY E. GILL 
You just get heads up. 

0:17:51.490 --> 0:17:55.820 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK. Next agenda item is. 

0:17:56.760 --> 0:17:57.490 
KATHY E. GILL 
Umm. 

0:17:59.360 --> 0:18:0.790 
KATHY E. GILL 
Oh, I just brought the wrong one up. 

0:18:1.900 --> 0:18:4.670 
KATHY E. GILL 
Report on lane splitting that should not be there. 

0:18:5.570 --> 0:18:6.0 
KATHY E. GILL 
I. 



0:18:7.640 --> 0:18:8.70 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yeah. 

0:18:8.740 --> 0:18:10.50 
Doug (Guest) 
Well, we can talk about it. 

0:18:10.580 --> 0:18:13.430 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK, you've got something new to say. Jump on it. 

0:18:13.470 --> 0:18:22.630 
Doug (Guest) 
Well, what I'm gonna do is I'm gonna pass this off to Larry Walker and to see where a bait is on the the 
lane sharing bill for this session. 

0:18:27.20 --> 0:18:48.330 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
You know, she's they're they're all going to hate you for that stunt, Doug. Anyway, where the where it 
sits right now is a Senator Randall just got reelected. She is going to be sitting down with the Chair of 
Senate Transportation, Senator Lee, US. And they're going to be working on putting together language 
that will. 

0:18:49.300 --> 0:19:19.110 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Be OK for him to let the issue move forward. Do not know what it's going to look like at this point. 
Hopefully I'll get a chance to be in the room when this is going on. Don't know whether it will be 
California style lane splitting, lane sharing, pick your buzzword, or whether it will be more along the lines 
of Arizona and Utah style filtering. Don't know yet. You know, films that 11 folks so and that is 
something that. 

0:19:19.210 --> 0:19:37.380 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
I'm about to Washington has already said that they will get on board with it and they will actively 
advocate for the legislation and hopefully I can keep them from bundling up, muddying up the waters 
too much and everything. I think that's what I get. My big volunteer paycheck for. 

0:19:39.60 --> 0:19:39.970 
KATHY E. GILL 
Thank you, Larry. 

0:19:41.370 --> 0:19:42.160 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK, Doug. 



0:19:41.30 --> 0:19:42.410 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Anything for you, mom. 

0:19:44.160 --> 0:19:48.90 
KATHY E. GILL 
So moving on, Doug, the board composition, Bill. 

0:19:49.100 --> 0:19:49.750 
KATHY E. GILL 
That you. 

0:19:50.150 --> 0:19:53.710 
Doug (Guest) 
Board composition Bill HP 1624. 

0:19:54.410 --> 0:19:57.820 
Doug (Guest) 
Uh, I will drop in the hopper on the 6th. 

0:19:58.780 --> 0:20:0.160 
Doug (Guest) 
And it is. 

0:20:1.110 --> 0:20:12.620 
Doug (Guest) 
A carbon copy of what was filed last year. It spoke with Representative Mossbrucker briefly, and that's 
where it's at. 

0:20:13.630 --> 0:20:21.120 
KATHY E. GILL 
So she wasn't willing to, even though they said they would change the term limit, change the term from 
two years to three. 

0:20:21.290 --> 0:20:24.940 
Doug (Guest) 
I have. Hang on, I've got it. The copy here. 

0:20:36.610 --> 0:20:37.930 
Doug (Guest) 
I thought I had the copy here. 

0:20:45.230 --> 0:20:45.860 
Doug (Guest) 
Yeah. 

0:20:39.820 --> 0:20:46.90 
KATHY E. GILL 
That's OK. When you get the copy, I'll add it to the drop box for for this meeting so everybody can see it. 



0:20:48.400 --> 0:20:51.770 
Doug (Guest) 
Two year term extended till successor appointed. 

0:20:52.810 --> 0:20:53.380 
Doug (Guest) 
Umm. 

0:20:55.490 --> 0:21:0.790 
Doug (Guest) 
Huh, I thought I had it here. Excuse me. I will. I will have it by the end of this week to this meeting. 

0:21:3.540 --> 0:21:3.800 
Doug (Guest) 
We. 

0:21:1.970 --> 0:21:7.490 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK. Thank you, Doug. And then just to to bring you up to date, uh, Stan. 

0:21:8.710 --> 0:21:27.860 
KATHY E. GILL 
When jog met with the representative, one of one of the things that we were asking for was three-year 
terms so that we were more like other boards in the state. And so that there was actually a little bit of 
time after someone started to learn about what was going on before they were off. 

0:21:28.560 --> 0:21:41.610 
KATHY E. GILL 
Umm. And then the representative asked for basically documentation that we weren't asking for 
something like outside the norm. So I pulled together. 

0:21:42.650 --> 0:21:52.180 
KATHY E. GILL 
I don't know a dozen or so advisory boards in the in the ranges of the terms which go up to like six or 
eight years for some boards. 

0:21:53.480 --> 0:21:57.70 
KATHY E. GILL 
And then in conversation with her aide last year. 

0:21:57.690 --> 0:22:2.840 
KATHY E. GILL 
And we just, we know we decided that we weren't going to amend the bill she, he said if. 

0:22:3.870 --> 0:22:17.700 
KATHY E. GILL 
We we may amend it when it goes to the Senate, but it never came up in the Senate and then he, so he 
told me so we'll we'll in court will we will make this change before we drop it. 



0:22:18.660 --> 0:22:27.10 
KATHY E. GILL 
For the the 2023 session, but it sounds like it might not have gotten made and I did send him an e-mail 
and say, can we make this change please? 

0:22:28.190 --> 0:22:29.610 
KATHY E. GILL 
Doug jump. 

0:22:29.240 --> 0:22:32.370 
Doug (Guest) 
OK, I've I've got this here that the. 

0:22:33.370 --> 0:22:37.50 
Doug (Guest) 
Term limit shall be three years with staggered terms. 

0:22:38.110 --> 0:22:38.460 
Doug (Guest) 
So. 

0:22:44.140 --> 0:22:44.380 
Doug (Guest) 
OK. 

0:22:39.380 --> 0:22:44.770 
KATHY E. GILL 
Because that's what we asked for. That's what they said they would do. That is awesome. Thank you, 
Doug. Larry. 

0:22:45.400 --> 0:22:46.280 
KATHY E. GILL 
And then Stan? 

0:22:48.100 --> 0:23:2.790 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Well, basically it's a big never mind. Now that Doug found the language after I raised my hand, I was just 
going to point out that, you know, whatever adjustments need to be made, I'm going to be spending the 
spending, the session and Olympia live in person again. Finally. 

0:23:3.470 --> 0:23:13.110 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
And I can that's this is another one of the bills that debate of Washington is going to be monitoring and 
also looking to to support so. 

0:23:13.780 --> 0:23:14.860 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Now that that. 



0:23:15.20 --> 0:23:15.280 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
So. 

0:23:14.120 --> 0:23:30.800 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yeah. So, so. So as soon as we have a a soon as we have a hearing date, we'll send that note out so that 
any board member who wants to testify or wants to send a letter can and I will do what I did last year 
and testify on behalf of the board. 

0:23:31.520 --> 0:23:32.890 
KATHY E. GILL 
I'm remotely. 

0:23:34.190 --> 0:23:35.360 
KATHY E. GILL 
Not live and in person. 

0:23:34.50 --> 0:23:39.170 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
And Kathy, Kathy, I will keep you in the loop on what's going on in my world, OK. 

0:23:39.700 --> 0:23:41.160 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK. Alright, Stan. 

0:23:42.990 --> 0:24:6.710 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Yeah, I mean, I'm also if it's OK, I'd I'd be OK with uh, you know, speaking my piece in person as well. I'm 
for me, it's about continuity. I mean, you don't want people in a position for too long or too short of a 
time where they can't really enact change, but you don't want them in it too long. Where then it 
becomes a point of, well, it's been 10 years. You're in the same position. What have you done in 10 
years? 

0:24:7.860 --> 0:24:8.220 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yeah. 

0:24:7.930 --> 0:24:11.280 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
You know, so you wanna keep, you know, the blood fresh and the the pipeline. 

0:24:12.340 --> 0:24:30.10 
KATHY E. GILL 
Right. So yes, anybody who wants, I mean obviously anyone who wants to go down to Olympia and 
testify. Yay, last year, I know there wasn't. There was only like 1 day's notice or something. It was pretty 
short notice on the hearing and I chose not to drive. 



0:24:31.620 --> 0:24:35.230 
KATHY E. GILL 
Larry, are you still trying to speak or did you forget to put your hand down? 

0:24:37.460 --> 0:25:6.350 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Oh, I forgot to put my hand down, but uh. And now, thanks for calling on me for for the board members 
who've never been to uh. If you haven't been involved in the legislative process and everything, if the if 
there's a unified message out of the board, then there is no real value added by taking up a committee 
time by repeating the same thing. You know, what you do is you go on record as supporting. 

0:25:7.0 --> 0:25:15.840 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Without testifying, which is, uh, that that will get the numbers in front of them, they will realize. And of 
course you know, you also lead with your credentials of who the heck you are. 

0:25:16.720 --> 0:25:24.340 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
And because if you've ever seen some of these hearings, everybody has the same thing to say, and it's 
just it's like ad nausea. 

0:25:27.470 --> 0:25:29.920 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Not not that I've ever done this stuff before. 

0:25:33.720 --> 0:25:47.500 
KATHY E. GILL 
And and to to piggyback on what Larry saying. So individual letters of support, right are are just as good 
are there. Isn't there a way, Larry, to sign up and basically say I endorse this bill. 

0:25:48.680 --> 0:25:54.970 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Yeah, you can. You can sign in as, as, as a sign in in favor not testifying. 

0:25:56.50 --> 0:25:56.880 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
It's really easy. 

0:25:57.800 --> 0:25:59.830 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
I made it so easy, even lobbyist can do it. 

0:26:0.690 --> 0:26:3.850 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
We never do, but if we wanted to, we could. 

0:26:6.910 --> 0:26:8.640 
KATHY E. GILL 
And dug your hand is still up. 



0:26:9.650 --> 0:26:10.600 
Doug (Guest) 
Yeah. 

0:26:11.860 --> 0:26:24.550 
Doug (Guest) 
Just a note for Larry here. I have some fiscal information. If on this lane sharing that came from other 
states, if you're interested in having that, I'll forward it to you. 

0:26:25.750 --> 0:26:27.360 
Doug (Guest) 
For a Bates benefit. 

0:26:27.930 --> 0:26:30.230 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Oh, good Lord. Yes. Load my inbox, baby. 

0:26:30.630 --> 0:26:31.110 
Doug (Guest) 
OK. 

0:26:39.60 --> 0:26:44.50 
KATHY E. GILL 
Are there? Is there anything else about legislation that we need to chat about? 

0:26:44.840 --> 0:26:49.140 
KATHY E. GILL 
Anything new from the Department of Transportation or Licensing? 

0:26:51.570 --> 0:26:54.390 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I have not heard anything of any new legislation. 

0:27:1.880 --> 0:27:2.310 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK. 

0:26:56.80 --> 0:27:4.520 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Currently, but the as soon as we do hear something, I will pass it along to you. Kathy, make sure that the 
board is tracking so they can advise us. 

0:27:5.820 --> 0:27:7.150 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK. Thank you. 

0:27:7.570 --> 0:27:8.90 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
You're welcome. 



0:27:8.610 --> 0:27:15.220 
KATHY E. GILL 
Stan, you wanted to continue talking about additional training. So you have the floor. 

0:27:16.110 --> 0:27:43.960 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Awesome. Yeah. UM, some kind of. I'm well, not kind of, but very passionate about is continued tracing 
training. I feel like people just need to become like, lifelong learners when it comes to it. So it's 
something I would like to see happen. It would be awesome to see it put in to where a brand new 
motorcyclist who just got through taking a BRC got their endorsement, where there was permit or 
endorsement, really endorsement. That's why I'm shooting for is the endorsement portion. 

0:27:45.140 --> 0:27:53.650 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Get a stiffened for a an E course or something. The continue their learning at a later time and date. I 
literally just went through one with a school. 

0:27:54.130 --> 0:27:57.390 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Ohm and I've actually found it very beneficial. 

0:27:58.210 --> 0:28:3.450 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
I think it took about three weeks of my time just kind of every day going through it. Umm, stuff that 
you? 

0:28:4.170 --> 0:28:23.860 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Kind of, I guess. Don't think about right. But when it gets brought into a in a a learning environment 
that's easy to comprehend, it makes for it. I mean same thing is like in it they talked about reasons why 
we as motorcyclists crash and we're too abrupt with controls. We use our breaks like a light switch 
instead of a dimmer switch. 

0:28:25.0 --> 0:28:53.570 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
And that a lot of people motorcycles in general. I think the older we get you know just with age and just 
being human, we're the adjustment that change, right. Things are ever changing. I believe that training 
should also go with that right the ever changing being an MSF instructor and a step instructor I find the 
benefits of both curriculums right and I see the benefits and other schools curriculums as well right so 
it's a. 

0:28:54.90 --> 0:29:12.20 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Whatever training you or you want, I believe it should be something should be afforded to new, newly 
endorsed. And also let's just think about it, you know, seasoned riders, you know riders that have, you 
know, 10 years under their underneath their belt. You know, if a writer has 10 years of no accidents or. 



0:29:12.920 --> 0:29:14.270 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Something of that sort. 

0:29:14.930 --> 0:29:16.710 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Why not? Why not, you know? 

0:29:17.660 --> 0:29:27.50 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Pony up, you know $50.00 for an E course for them to maybe learn something or give them a stiffen for 
something. I you know, because everyone wants. 

0:29:29.50 --> 0:29:53.190 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
I don't think. I think. I think we talked about last time the statistics were most people are just going to 
BRC, right, they're they're doing a BRC too or an ARC or they're doing some kind of curriculum where it's 
either a beginner course or an advanced course. They're meeting their means by getting the training and 
then the training stops. After that. My outlook on that is you're only as good as your last training. So if 
your last training was a basic course. 

0:29:54.870 --> 0:29:59.930 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
And you haven't done anything to fulfill your knowledge base and build upon that. 

0:30:1.110 --> 0:30:6.70 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Where are you basing it off of? Yes, we ohh sorry. I'll let you go. 

0:30:7.710 --> 0:30:12.50 
KATHY E. GILL 
So two things, Robert, a question for you. 

0:30:12.460 --> 0:30:12.840 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Mm-hmm. 

0:30:14.220 --> 0:30:14.940 
KATHY E. GILL 
Would. 

0:30:15.650 --> 0:30:17.250 
KATHY E. GILL 
Would we be able to? 

0:30:17.980 --> 0:30:27.980 
KATHY E. GILL 
On the website, that's the page that's devoted to motorcycle education, the the motorcycle program. 



0:30:29.140 --> 0:30:33.870 
KATHY E. GILL 
Would we be able to like link to? 

0:30:35.60 --> 0:30:36.110 
KATHY E. GILL 
People's. 

0:30:38.130 --> 0:30:45.400 
KATHY E. GILL 
Available like if if you want to continue, educate if you wanna continue on your own learning, here are 
some. 

0:30:46.90 --> 0:30:57.570 
KATHY E. GILL 
Online learning options as an example, if we one could we two? Would it imply that we endorsed it? We 
meaning you guys? 

0:30:57.950 --> 0:30:59.420 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
And so. 

0:31:0.680 --> 0:31:2.340 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
On it, I'm going to share my screen real quick. 

0:31:3.810 --> 0:31:4.840 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
On the. 

0:31:7.10 --> 0:31:11.210 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
On the Department of Licensing Motorcycle Training site. 

0:31:13.490 --> 0:31:14.790 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Let me know when you can see it. 

0:31:15.290 --> 0:31:15.990 
KATHY E. GILL 
We can see it. 

0:31:16.260 --> 0:31:16.710 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
OK. 

0:31:18.340 --> 0:31:24.860 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 



When I click motorcycle training schools, every one of the schools in the state and their locations shows 
up. 

0:31:26.70 --> 0:31:28.10 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Umm we currently. 

0:31:28.790 --> 0:31:30.900 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
The the state does not endorse. 

0:31:32.20 --> 0:31:39.630 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Any of these schools individually we have contracted with each of these schools to be our testing and 
training sites. 

0:31:41.800 --> 0:31:44.160 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Each of them has their own, you know, like. 

0:31:44.990 --> 0:31:54.840 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Like I haven't clicked on the Cascade Moto safety in a while, so let's click on them when you go to their 
website it will show you all of their training opportunities. 

0:31:57.420 --> 0:31:58.180 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Not just. 

0:31:59.340 --> 0:32:11.40 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Not just the basic courses, but they're two wheel classes. They're three wheel classes, etcetera. So all of 
those opportunities are are available on our site already. 

0:32:11.720 --> 0:32:12.290 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Umm. 

0:32:13.610 --> 0:32:17.800 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
With basic BASIC Course 2 St strategies. 

0:32:18.410 --> 0:32:19.70 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Etcetera. 

0:32:19.810 --> 0:32:23.470 
KATHY E. GILL 
So so I was thinking broader. 



0:32:24.160 --> 0:32:24.860 
KATHY E. GILL 
Umm. 

0:32:26.750 --> 0:32:35.640 
KATHY E. GILL 
Maybe. I mean, I don't. I don't know what kind of online programs are available at some sort of like 
national level or. 

0:32:36.510 --> 0:32:37.570 
KATHY E. GILL 
Uh. 

0:32:38.470 --> 0:32:49.460 
KATHY E. GILL 
Maybe like California or Arizona might have a training program that also offers online training. That's 
what I was thinking was like one step beyond. 

0:32:50.960 --> 0:32:54.610 
KATHY E. GILL 
What's available and I I can see Larry wanting to speak. 

0:32:55.510 --> 0:32:56.210 
KATHY E. GILL 
No. OK. 

0:32:57.100 --> 0:32:59.30 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
At least Stanley's got his hand up. 

0:32:56.850 --> 0:32:59.40 
KATHY E. GILL 
That's what that's that's my mind was going. 

0:32:59.680 --> 0:33:2.20 
KATHY E. GILL 
My my yeah, stands back to you. 

0:33:3.830 --> 0:33:33.440 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Yeah, yeah, I think it would be cool. I think the one I took literally cost me $50.00 and it wasn't with any 
of the curriculums that I currently teach. So it was nice to go in and see the different approach this 
school particularly talked about application as it goes to both St writing and on the road courses, right 
and how they correlate between each other. For me, I don't really. I've been to the course. 

0:33:33.510 --> 0:33:34.500 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
The road course once. 



0:33:35.300 --> 0:33:38.730 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Larry was there, right? That's how I got to see. Meet him. 

0:33:40.350 --> 0:34:0.140 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
But other than that, my thing is like adventure writing and things of that sort. Right? So with St Sidecar, I 
have a sidecar I'm working on. I ride things like that, but those are my types. So to see it from that 
different perspective was nice. And it enlightened me to a different way of thinking that. 

0:34:1.0 --> 0:34:4.980 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Honestly, it's kind of nerding out on this. I'm doing it in my car. 

0:34:5.670 --> 0:34:18.590 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Right, not being abrupt with the controls and doing certain things right. And I'm 33 years old and this is 
just, you know, you get in your car and you're like, oh, this ain't gonna be nothing. Right. But the way 
that you are in your car more likely will correlate to which how are you going to be on your motorcycle? 

0:34:19.790 --> 0:34:20.30 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yeah. 

0:34:19.230 --> 0:34:22.510 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Not all the times, but sometimes, but so yeah. 

0:34:23.520 --> 0:34:24.370 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Or hours like whoa. 

0:34:24.140 --> 0:34:24.540 
KATHY E. GILL 
So. 

0:34:25.220 --> 0:34:35.430 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yeah. No, no, I mean I. So, do you see what I'm talking about, Robert? Like, I mean, I don't even know 
what's available out there. That's not like MSF certified. 

0:34:35.270 --> 0:34:37.570 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Well my my question is well. 

0:34:38.240 --> 0:34:43.50 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
But there's a there's a point at which there's a point of diminishing return, in my opinion. 



0:34:44.860 --> 0:34:46.840 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Especially with the complete. 

0:34:47.810 --> 0:34:54.510 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
That the Department of Licensing Web page is going through a complete remodel and it is going to be 
released. 

0:34:55.370 --> 0:34:57.490 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Brian, correct me if I'm wrong, but at some point. 

0:34:58.810 --> 0:35:0.450 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Early to mid next year. 

0:35:1.150 --> 0:35:2.430 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Umm and. 

0:35:1.590 --> 0:35:3.780 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Yeah, I wanna say I wanna say June or July. 

0:35:4.320 --> 0:35:4.720 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
OK. 

0:35:5.360 --> 0:35:6.190 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
And so. 

0:35:7.250 --> 0:35:10.420 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I adding to that is going to be. 

0:35:12.260 --> 0:35:26.520 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Is not going to be as easy as it could be, and also there is a point at which it stops looking like a 
Department of licensing page and more of an advertisement page. And I don't think that the state wants 
to get into that business. 

0:35:28.110 --> 0:35:31.660 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
We I'm sure there is a way that we could look into. 



0:35:33.440 --> 0:35:39.690 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Encouraging and and part of part of my outreach strategy that we're looking into this year will be. 

0:35:41.110 --> 0:35:47.370 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Advertising and PSA's talking about continuing Ed as writers. 

0:35:48.970 --> 0:35:49.540 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Mate. 

0:35:50.580 --> 0:35:51.200 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
What's the? 

0:35:52.130 --> 0:35:55.230 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Make your own safety. Is that the right phrase, Brian? 

0:35:55.200 --> 0:35:57.50 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Create create your own safety. 

0:35:56.170 --> 0:36:6.800 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Create your own safety. Create your own safety and and how continuing motorcycle education is is 
factored into that. 

0:36:9.860 --> 0:36:10.570 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I I. 

0:36:11.980 --> 0:36:13.40 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I don't know. 

0:36:14.30 --> 0:36:15.670 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I I just don't know. 

0:36:16.430 --> 0:36:19.460 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
How, if there's any way that? 

0:36:20.260 --> 0:36:28.310 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I can think of subsidizing individuals going out and signing up for an online class. 



0:36:29.590 --> 0:36:34.900 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
That that isn't being done through one of our contracted. 

0:36:35.650 --> 0:36:38.240 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Training and and testing sites. 

0:36:39.630 --> 0:36:40.80 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So. 

0:36:46.450 --> 0:36:46.650 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yep. 

0:36:39.930 --> 0:36:46.820 
KATHY E. GILL 
And yeah, and that's a so. So that's why I said I had two parts. So thank you for letting me put you on the 
spot about. 

0:36:47.990 --> 0:36:52.180 
KATHY E. GILL 
Shining a light on alternative things I'm thinking. 

0:36:53.460 --> 0:36:56.170 
KATHY E. GILL 
Out loud, Stan, is that? 

0:36:56.830 --> 0:37:6.980 
KATHY E. GILL 
Perhaps our Facebook page might be a place to periodically talk about continuing education. 

0:37:7.500 --> 0:37:19.690 
KATHY E. GILL 
And here's a class so like maybe you could write something about your experience and post it on our 
Facebook page. I think that would be useful the money thing. 

0:37:21.170 --> 0:37:29.510 
KATHY E. GILL 
My hesitation is I don't want to take money away from the the beginning basic motorcycle. 

0:37:30.290 --> 0:37:36.340 
KATHY E. GILL 
Classes and to get anymore money requires Larry and Larry has his hand up. 

0:37:41.170 --> 0:37:50.410 
Larry Walker (Guest) 



Hey, I waited a long time before I put my little meat hook up in the air there. First off, first observation 
here is we've got the cart before the horse. 

0:37:52.650 --> 0:37:58.360 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
You know, you've got to make people, you know, you've got to inspire people to want. 

0:38:0.510 --> 0:38:1.370 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Can you hear me? 

0:38:1.680 --> 0:38:2.50 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yes. 

0:38:2.500 --> 0:38:6.650 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
OK, you were pointing at your and I'm like, what do I do if I got something growing out of mind? 

0:38:7.730 --> 0:38:36.680 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Either ones possible, but you've got to inspire people to want to go to more advanced to continuing 
education. OK, there's got to give. Give them the inspiration to want to do that. And right now about the 
only place on the planet where you will find the inspiration to go to follow on and continuing education. 
Everything is in the United States military because we have we we go to a DoD instruction and opnav 
instruction for us. 

0:38:36.770 --> 0:38:38.910 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
People who were smart enough to join the Navy. 

0:38:40.200 --> 0:38:41.930 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
You know that that was kind of a dig, Robert. 

0:38:42.370 --> 0:38:44.720 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I I heard it. I'm letting it go. 

0:38:45.30 --> 0:38:47.20 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
But we require it. 

0:38:47.880 --> 0:39:0.820 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
You know, they have to continue if they want to be able to ride their motorcycles. There's no 
requirement like that, nor would I want to see a requirement like that out of the civilian community. I 
think it would be way too onerous and. 



0:39:1.720 --> 0:39:19.450 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Other than a couple of our greedy contractors, nobody would want to actually see that kind of language 
out there. But you still have to come up with a way to inspire people to want to come so they can see 
the value. Your story about doing the I've got a feeling, I know which program you you did. 

0:39:21.0 --> 0:39:28.650 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
I've got people trying to get me to go to that and everything and I'm cheap, but that I just go down and 
mooch off of Oregon programs. 

0:39:30.130 --> 0:39:32.460 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
The idea of subsidizing that. 

0:39:33.200 --> 0:39:40.350 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
I'm. I'm with Kathy. I don't want to see our limited funding moved to other areas because. 

0:39:41.290 --> 0:40:3.510 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Your law diminishing returns at this point, but that that's basically my nickel tour on this whole thing. 
And of course, as as you move forward, these thought processes and everything, I I'd love to love to chat 
and you know, hey, we can get, we can actually have an in person meeting and then have a meeting 
after the meeting so we can pontificate over sandwiches that would really be a good idea. 

0:40:4.380 --> 0:40:5.860 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
OK, mom, I'll shout out now. 

0:40:11.650 --> 0:40:18.490 
KATHY E. GILL 
Before I get back to you, Stan UM, one of the things that we've been talking about is having an annual 
meeting. 

0:40:19.240 --> 0:40:50.170 
KATHY E. GILL 
Robert talked about it last time. I believe in part of that would include some kind of fun training. So I 
think what what you're bringing up is in long term planning, it incorporates what what Larry's talking 
about with generating the enthusiasm with what Roberts talking about with PSA's. Create your own 
safety. And so I I see this as something. 

0:40:50.830 --> 0:41:5.410 
KATHY E. GILL 
That we build toward, and if we get to the point in the future where we have the money just, you know, 
to subsidize, then the department will have to actually approve something right before it can be 
subsidized. 



0:41:6.400 --> 0:41:7.410 
KATHY E. GILL 
And now it's your turn. 

0:41:8.850 --> 0:41:14.780 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Yeah, I would like the opportunity, if given especially on the page, just to talk and kinda. 

0:41:17.350 --> 0:41:23.10 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Add to it. You know, uh, I think a lot of times we look at websites you look at and you're like, wow, this 
is. 

0:41:23.630 --> 0:41:39.110 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Being honest little lane, it's it's generic. You got you go here. You click on this, you go down to this and 
it's like, OK, I wanna be able to see like a live person. Maybe someone with some, you know, enthusiasm 
for what I'm about to get into it, cuz I as an instructor, I see people that come in and. 

0:41:39.950 --> 0:41:47.830 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Whether they're they're ready for it or not, right? This is a. This is a hobby dot. Not everyone should be a 
part of. 

0:41:48.250 --> 0:42:5.800 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Umm, maybe that's not the nicest way to put it. Maybe it is, but you know you gotta want it. Anything in 
life that you want, you need to want it and you gotta do the the background for it. And I think having, 
like someone who's personal and can talk about it, you know, even if. 

0:42:6.610 --> 0:42:31.630 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
You know, even if it's just a recording, it's a little bit more personable than just looking at a black and 
white on some pretty, you know, you could pay people all the money in the world to make a website 
look good. But if it's not really usable, well, it defeated the purpose. But I get it with the diminishing 
return because, you know, the funding, it isn't always there at the funding, is there? Hey, putting it out 
into the universe. 

0:42:31.420 --> 0:42:31.770 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So. 

0:42:33.20 --> 0:42:38.140 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Stanley, I I don't know if you and I have had this discussion or if you've heard it. 

0:42:39.260 --> 0:43:8.130 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 



Where all of the funding comes from for our subsidies is motorcycle licensing fees, whether it's a permit 
or or endorsements. All of the fees that are paid to the state for motorcycle endorsements come into 
our budget and 70 to 80% of that goes back out to the schools in the form of subsidy depending on the 
number of students that we had last year, the number of students we anticipate seeing next year. 

0:43:8.540 --> 0:43:21.660 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
We divide that out by quarter and currently we're spending between 1.7 and $1.8 million a year 
subsidizing motorcycle safety training across the state. 

0:43:26.980 --> 0:43:27.280 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yeah. 

0:43:22.250 --> 0:43:28.740 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Yeah, yeah, I get that. I think we talked briefly on it. We didn't go into that much detail. I did actually. 

0:43:36.390 --> 0:43:36.750 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yep. 

0:43:29.550 --> 0:43:40.620 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Via the instructor gets some knowledge on what subsidy, because I did ask it to people I work with, what 
what is a subsidy? Like what? What is the purpose of and what does it do? And I was educated on that. 
So yeah. 

0:43:42.260 --> 0:43:53.210 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Kathy, you mentioned something earlier about Stan going on the website and are on the Facebook page 
and and writing a bit of a story. I I don't wanna throw shade. 

0:43:54.890 --> 0:43:56.930 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
You have 31 followers on that page. 

0:43:57.990 --> 0:44:7.230 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
The the Washington State motorcycle or the Washington Motorcycle Safety Association page not 
affiliated with our program. 

0:44:7.750 --> 0:44:30.360 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Umm. But has they've got 15,500 followers more impact with with I write something my suggestion 
write something on the motorcycle Safety Education Advisory Board page if you haven't followed it 
already, do go out there and do it. I'd like. I'd love to see it go to 32 followers. 



0:44:32.920 --> 0:44:45.280 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Write something there and then share that post on the WMS. A page for that cross pollination so that 
we're getting not only people seeing that. 

0:44:45.600 --> 0:44:58.380 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Uh people are talking about getting more education as writers, but also that there is such a thing as the 
Washington State Safety Education Advisory Board and make them wonder where what that's all about. 

0:44:58.900 --> 0:44:59.320 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Umm. 

0:45:0.680 --> 0:45:20.930 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Point of fact. That's how we got Vicki Johnson to come work for us is because she saw a post on one or 
both of those pages and came to our meeting last month, our last quarter and then found out about a 
position and applied. And now I have a fantastic new analyst. 

0:45:22.290 --> 0:45:23.40 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
What you got, Brian? 

0:45:26.340 --> 0:45:27.50 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
I'm just. 

0:45:25.450 --> 0:45:27.470 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yes, I mean at absolutely. 

0:45:29.320 --> 0:45:29.720 
KATHY E. GILL 
Go ahead. 

0:45:30.870 --> 0:46:1.520 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
No. So but I don't want us to not talk about this more and and and Larry, I'm kind of wanting to see how 
you would feel about this discussion. Traditionally our subsidy has always been for courses that are in 
person now virtual because that's kind of the way of things have gone. But I would still call it, you're still 
interacting with an instructor. There has to be a range component, but it doesn't necessarily have to be 
that way. And Larry, you know, when we did the rulemaking of. 

0:46:1.610 --> 0:46:8.500 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Years back, you know, regarding subsidy, there would be nothing that would prohibit a discussion of 
looking. 



0:46:9.780 --> 0:46:31.80 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
To expand subsidy and maybe recognize courses that are different from what we've traditionally looked 
at, I still think it would need to be through a contractor, but I you know, I I think there's some merit to 
what Stan is talking about about getting people to continually develop their themselves. 

0:46:34.760 --> 0:47:5.570 
KATHY E. GILL 
I well, I'm pretty sure that all of us fought because everybody here is into education. I mean, we're we're 
we're in, all daughter reads go, yes, everybody needs to be lifelong learners. Absolutely. I'm just trying 
to frame this in terms of longer term planning than than right this moment. But I totally agree with what 
Robert just said. I've not done a great job on promoting the page. The fact that it has 31 followers is 
amazing. 

0:47:7.110 --> 0:47:11.160 
KATHY E. GILL 
So you know, maybe I can. 

0:47:12.30 --> 0:47:23.380 
KATHY E. GILL 
Twist your arm. Stand to to do something once a month on the the board page. You know, once a 
month share something about continuing education. 

0:47:24.80 --> 0:47:29.360 
KATHY E. GILL 
And then we can share that out with the rest of the community. I would love to not be the only person 
posting there. 

0:47:31.50 --> 0:47:31.360 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Yeah. 

0:47:30.640 --> 0:47:32.180 
KATHY E. GILL 
Because I'm not posting enough. 

0:47:32.570 --> 0:47:35.170 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
I'm good with once a month or once every two months. 

0:47:35.840 --> 0:47:36.870 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK, awesome. 

0:47:36.160 --> 0:47:38.470 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Going through and just seeing if something. Yeah. 



0:47:39.70 --> 0:47:45.600 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK, that sounds great. Anything else in this topic before we move on to the next one? 

0:47:48.910 --> 0:48:1.410 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK. Final agenda item, we have a pretty old charter for the board that is that I shared with you guys. So 
you haven't had a chance to really look at it. 

0:48:2.830 --> 0:48:7.500 
KATHY E. GILL 
Robert suggested that the board take a look at it, see if it. 

0:48:9.420 --> 0:48:10.340 
KATHY E. GILL 
Uh. 

0:48:11.400 --> 0:48:30.230 
KATHY E. GILL 
Is meeting our vision or if we as a board want to look at it and perhaps bring it up into 2022 or 2023 
because it would be next year before we actually did anything. So I'm looking for. 

0:48:31.800 --> 0:48:32.580 
KATHY E. GILL 
But not. 

0:48:33.550 --> 0:48:38.580 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yes, we need to rewrite it, but I'm looking for some feedback from you all on. 

0:48:39.950 --> 0:48:42.700 
KATHY E. GILL 
What do you want to think about in terms of? 

0:48:43.420 --> 0:48:47.770 
KATHY E. GILL 
How we position the board's charter and roll. 

0:48:48.390 --> 0:48:50.410 
KATHY E. GILL 
Umm and. 

0:48:51.210 --> 0:48:57.580 
KATHY E. GILL 
That I'm tasking you with before we come back together to read that. 

0:48:58.270 --> 0:49:0.130 
KATHY E. GILL 
And just think about it. 



0:49:0.750 --> 0:49:1.440 
KATHY E. GILL 
And then. 

0:49:2.730 --> 0:49:5.770 
KATHY E. GILL 
Our hush, see if anybody else has anything to say. 

0:49:7.780 --> 0:49:18.270 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
I I I would like to throw out there. I don't this is something when Xenophon was chair that he was really 
working on, you know, and then we kind of rolled right into COVID and, you know, lost some 
momentum on things so. 

0:49:20.50 --> 0:49:47.790 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
I think this has been something that's been brewing for a while about just trying to really just, you know, 
get a good base, a good framework for, you know, Charter strategic plan, couple goals, whatever it 
might be, but just more, you know, some formality to it. I know it's been there in the past, but you all 
may not agree with what other previous boards have, you know, put down on paper. So I think it's a 
fantastic idea and it makes a lot of sense. 

0:49:49.30 --> 0:49:55.800 
KATHY E. GILL 
I I also think that it will be, it would be so much easier with three-year terms just saying. 

0:49:57.510 --> 0:50:1.90 
KATHY E. GILL 
Because it's the it's the long. It's the longer term thinking and. 

0:50:2.10 --> 0:50:2.360 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yeah. 

0:50:3.180 --> 0:50:13.490 
KATHY E. GILL 
So Umm, I'm looking for feedback from Doug, Stan and Xenophon about how to move forward on this 
idea. 

0:50:21.470 --> 0:50:46.700 
Xenofon 
Well, let me just say that just to pick up on what Brian had said, yes, this gosh, it goes back now at least 
three years. It was pre COVID that we did the the board at that time which I was chairing. Actually I think 
it was before I was even chairing, we started to look at what we might do to look at the Charter and 
what proposals we had strategically and what not. 



0:51:3.950 --> 0:51:4.280 
KATHY E. GILL 
Umm. 

0:50:48.40 --> 0:51:15.170 
Xenofon 
Quite frankly, it's been so long since I I'd have to review the material. I I still have the notes and things 
that were from that time. And again, that's over three years ago. So I I'll relook at the stuff that I was 
working on three years ago and see what's relevant, given the direction we're going now and what's 
been said or what we could still repropose. So I I'll look at the previous material that I had start working 
on again 3-4 years ago. 

0:51:15.790 --> 0:51:25.870 
Xenofon 
So I'm willing to do that and maybe bring forward something at the next meeting in terms of at least 
what we were thinking and doing at that point in time. With respect to the Charter. 

0:51:26.850 --> 0:51:30.60 
KATHY E. GILL 
And if you, if there's any material that you. 

0:51:31.720 --> 0:51:47.110 
KATHY E. GILL 
Want to shoot me that that I will put it in the folder for this meeting that that anybody can then like look 
at any historical notes that you're willing to share with everybody. I'll just put them in this same Dropbox 
folder. 

0:51:52.860 --> 0:51:53.410 
KATHY E. GILL 
I know. 

0:51:49.650 --> 0:52:0.470 
Xenofon 
OK, that's fine. Again, I I literally have to. I haven't thrown anything away, but I have to have to find it 
and see if it's a well. I'm sure it's usable, but yes, I'll start working on that. 

0:52:1.490 --> 0:52:1.920 
KATHY E. GILL 
Thank you. 

0:52:3.20 --> 0:52:4.180 
KATHY E. GILL 
Anything from you, Doug? 

0:52:10.200 --> 0:52:11.440 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK, Stan. 



0:52:12.790 --> 0:52:13.670 
KATHY E. GILL 
Any comments? 

0:52:12.910 --> 0:52:15.330 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
I would like to I would just like to review the material. 

0:52:16.60 --> 0:52:17.640 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK. All right. And Larry? 

0:52:21.540 --> 0:52:34.240 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
This this will require me to try to resurrect a a computer that's been superseded by the one I'm using 
right now, but I do believe on that one. I might have actually forwarded that already all several years 
ago. 

0:52:35.140 --> 0:52:39.180 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
A lot of the work, the groundwork and everything that was done in this was back. 

0:52:40.270 --> 0:53:6.540 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Back when I was still chair on the board. So I mean that, you know, that goes back to the days when, you 
know, my Confederate money was still good, so old. But if I can thank you for laughing at the joke, 
Kathy. But if I can get that resurrected back up, I will forward all that stuff over to you and everything 
because we did a whole lot of focus stuff and we did a lot of, you know anecdotal data capture. 

0:53:7.310 --> 0:53:8.80 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
And everything. 

0:53:18.450 --> 0:53:19.0 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
OK. 

0:53:7.760 --> 0:53:23.150 
KATHY E. GILL 
Well, Larry, that, that work may very well be incorporated into what we have right now. And again, I'm 
gonna send you that Dropbox link afterwards, which has the draft of the letter, and it also has the 
current Charter statement. 

0:53:23.410 --> 0:53:37.300 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Alright. Yeah, that I I would much rather have everybody else having done the work and everything I you 
know, come on. I'm I'm semi retired and everything you know I'm I'm I'm pretty lazy and after next 
Friday I'm going to be unemployed for six weeks. 



0:53:39.670 --> 0:53:42.900 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK, alright. So with that. 

0:53:44.590 --> 0:53:45.730 
KATHY E. GILL 
We have. 

0:53:46.400 --> 0:53:48.440 
KATHY E. GILL 
Is there any new business? 

0:53:55.400 --> 0:53:56.240 
KATHY E. GILL 
Hang on, Larry. 

0:53:57.560 --> 0:53:57.890 
KATHY E. GILL 
At. 

0:53:57.30 --> 0:53:59.530 
Xenofon 
I I just had a question, I'm sorry. 

0:54:0.470 --> 0:54:0.930 
KATHY E. GILL 
Go ahead. 

0:54:1.990 --> 0:54:4.900 
Xenofon 
More towards Robert or maybe even Brian. 

0:54:6.220 --> 0:54:21.510 
Xenofon 
I was having trouble finding the link at Kathy. Thank you for helping me out today. That was sent out for 
this meeting, but so I went on the Advisory Board web page and I noticed nothing has really been 
updated so I was just curious when that's page is gonna be updated. 

0:54:23.170 --> 0:54:25.540 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
The Advisory Board web page on DOL. 

0:54:26.570 --> 0:54:27.130 
Xenofon 
Yes. 

0:54:29.940 --> 0:54:30.980 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So that. 



0:54:33.740 --> 0:54:34.230 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I. 

0:54:35.850 --> 0:54:37.680 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I'll take. I'll take the hit on that. 

0:54:39.620 --> 0:54:42.550 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Being that when I came on board in May. 

0:54:44.100 --> 0:54:49.340 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
There wasn't a meeting in June, and by the time we got around to the one in September. 

0:54:50.300 --> 0:54:51.270 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
It was. 

0:54:52.550 --> 0:55:0.320 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Me, one tech and a brand new customer service Rep, so I I was. 

0:55:1.320 --> 0:55:6.850 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Not uh, I was. I was treading water as fast as I could. And and I dropped the ball. 

0:55:8.530 --> 0:55:12.60 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I see that we get dig at the September meeting in and I just. 

0:55:23.280 --> 0:55:24.60 
KATHY E. GILL 
And and. 

0:55:13.300 --> 0:55:25.30 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
As as hard as I was looking for a space in Ellensburg, I just did not get it up on on the meeting board this 
month or for for this meeting, and that that is 100% on me. 

0:55:25.780 --> 0:55:30.100 
KATHY E. GILL 
And also I didn't get the the link out on the Facebook page either. 

0:55:31.230 --> 0:55:31.720 
KATHY E. GILL 
Umm. 



0:55:34.600 --> 0:55:37.190 
KATHY E. GILL 
My life has just been crazy the last couple of weeks, Larry. 

0:55:39.620 --> 0:55:42.210 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK, I keep putting your hand down and it keeps coming back up. 

0:55:45.560 --> 0:55:55.730 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Ohh OK, I probably you probably put it down while I put it down. And so one of us put it back up. So you 
know. No, no, I'm actually when I was leaning forward, I was just trying to use my bifocals. 

0:55:57.230 --> 0:56:3.470 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK. Then we are in the public forum portion. And do you have anything else to say, Mr Public? 

0:56:5.870 --> 0:56:7.520 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Am I your whole public tonight? 

0:56:8.20 --> 0:56:8.760 
KATHY E. GILL 
You are. 

0:56:9.280 --> 0:56:10.430 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Good girl. 

0:56:12.630 --> 0:56:14.240 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
John Davis is there also. 

0:56:14.500 --> 0:56:15.530 
KATHY E. GILL 
Ohh hi John. 

0:56:9.510 --> 0:56:15.630 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
No, we didn't have a somebody else join here. John Davis, I'm saying. Yeah. 

0:56:18.790 --> 0:56:21.940 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Well, John, go because I've been, you know, me, I'm not bashful. 

0:56:25.610 --> 0:56:27.290 
John Davis 
I don't have anything tonight. 



0:56:28.420 --> 0:56:29.250 
KATHY E. GILL 
Thank you, John. 

0:56:30.380 --> 0:56:33.60 
KATHY E. GILL 
I apologize for missing that you had arrived. 

0:56:34.70 --> 0:56:38.560 
KATHY E. GILL 
There's just a little bitty JD thing not on the way the teams works. 

0:56:39.120 --> 0:56:40.70 
John Davis 
No, no problem. 

0:56:43.290 --> 0:56:46.600 
KATHY E. GILL 
Then I would entertain a motion. 

0:56:45.150 --> 0:57:1.980 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Well, I'll be honest. When when? When John first joined us, I messaged Robert to ask if he was the guy 
that created Garfield. Then I recalled it was Jim Davis that created Garfield. So John, I was giving you 
credit for being the creator of Garfield. And I was kind of excited that you showed up. 

0:57:2.590 --> 0:57:5.760 
John Davis 
You're you're not the first, and you won't be the last, I'm sure. 

0:57:6.670 --> 0:57:7.100 
KATHY E. GILL 
Doug. 

0:57:7.350 --> 0:57:8.770 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
So thanks for joining us. 

0:57:13.40 --> 0:57:14.980 
Doug (Guest) 
They're on my mic here, OK? 

0:57:17.30 --> 0:57:19.350 
Doug (Guest) 
A in person meeting. 

0:57:20.460 --> 0:57:23.180 
Doug (Guest) 
Ben, we've the weather blew it for this one. 



0:57:25.280 --> 0:57:25.690 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So. 

0:57:27.50 --> 0:57:30.960 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Uh, with the idea of in person meetings, I have a. 

0:57:31.750 --> 0:57:42.0 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I have a contractor meeting with all of our contractor owners, contractor, school owners in February. 
Brian. 

0:57:43.260 --> 0:57:50.260 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Umm. And we are going to. I'm going to propose to them that this, this advisory. 

0:57:53.580 --> 0:57:55.530 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Somebody's banging around in the kitchen. 

0:57:55.590 --> 0:57:57.380 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Hey, Larry, can you, can you meet yourself? 

0:57:58.520 --> 0:57:59.510 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Rebuilding something. 

0:57:59.830 --> 0:58:0.440 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Thanks Larry. 

0:58:4.10 --> 0:58:4.380 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So. 

0:58:4.980 --> 0:58:5.990 
KATHY E. GILL 
It's not, Larry. 

0:58:6.680 --> 0:58:8.140 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Now Larry still in needed. 

0:58:7.950 --> 0:58:10.550 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
No, he he muted and unmuted. 



0:58:14.700 --> 0:58:15.180 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
There we go. 

0:58:13.700 --> 0:58:15.290 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
You're my. You're my hero, Larry. 

0:58:16.430 --> 0:58:18.840 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So my proposal to the. 

0:58:20.250 --> 0:58:25.500 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
To their contractors in February is going to be that this Advisory Board meeting. 

0:58:26.400 --> 0:58:29.10 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Rotate amongst their locations. 

0:58:30.370 --> 0:58:49.70 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Each one of them has a classroom that can hold, at least at least eight people, 8 individuals, and some of 
them even larger. It will give us the opportunity to see their locations possibly get more public 
involvement because they will be. 

0:58:49.750 --> 0:58:56.400 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Putting it out to their to their instructors that we are going to be there and get some FaceTime with. 

0:58:57.130 --> 0:58:58.900 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
With the Advisory Board etcetera. 

0:59:0.990 --> 0:59:1.540 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So. 

0:59:2.210 --> 0:59:5.720 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
While I realize that our next meeting is in. 

0:59:7.230 --> 0:59:12.510 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
January, February, March. It might not be the easiest thing to make happen. 

0:59:13.770 --> 0:59:32.220 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
And we've also got the Spokane, we've got the Spokane Motorsports, our motor show in March. We will 



be there with a booth. It is very possible that we could get a meeting space to to have our Advisory 
Board meeting there. 

0:59:32.890 --> 0:59:33.210 
KATHY E. GILL 
That. 

0:59:32.870 --> 0:59:33.620 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
They try to get. 

0:59:33.980 --> 0:59:35.60 
KATHY E. GILL 
That was the plan. 

0:59:35.410 --> 0:59:35.800 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yeah. 

0:59:36.520 --> 0:59:37.970 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So so. 

0:59:37.480 --> 0:59:39.110 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
It brings back memories, doesn't it, Devon? 

0:59:39.680 --> 0:59:58.810 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So April, May, June, it's very possible that in June we could have our second in person meeting post 
COVID at one of the training locations. I'll just have to make that happen with the instructor or with the 
with the contractors. 

0:59:59.680 --> 1:0:9.0 
KATHY E. GILL 
And Robert, that is something that that the board used to do, maybe not every time, but at least once a 
year, one of the board meetings was. 

1:0:9.770 --> 1:0:14.420 
KATHY E. GILL 
At either a dealership or at a contractor. 

1:0:15.730 --> 1:0:17.160 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I I as much. 

1:0:16.340 --> 1:0:24.730 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 



I think since I've been here, Kathy, we did Evergreen once and I think MTI and Richland once. So yeah, 
yeah, that's correct. 

1:0:25.210 --> 1:0:31.20 
KATHY E. GILL 
And who are the people up north? The people up in Mount Vernon, Fish. 

1:0:31.660 --> 1:0:32.740 
KATHY E. GILL 
Not for an ish. 

1:0:33.240 --> 1:0:33.900 
John Davis 
Cascade. 

1:0:33.920 --> 1:0:38.560 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
It was the yeah, it was the barnacles before. But now Jesse Murphy owns it. 

1:0:37.480 --> 1:0:41.490 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yeah. Yeah. So we've met. We've met up there and we met once at. 

1:0:42.210 --> 1:0:42.800 
KATHY E. GILL 
Umm. 

1:0:45.350 --> 1:0:46.900 
KATHY E. GILL 
99 and. 

1:0:46.980 --> 1:0:50.570 
KATHY E. GILL 
In 65th Aurora. 

1:0:51.430 --> 1:0:52.240 
KATHY E. GILL 
Suzuki. 

1:0:53.750 --> 1:0:56.720 
KATHY E. GILL 
That's not their name anymore. It's where I bought my Piaggio. 

1:0:57.870 --> 1:0:58.340 
KATHY E. GILL 
What is? 

1:0:57.550 --> 1:0:59.60 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
The Triumph dealership there. 



1:1:2.80 --> 1:1:2.450 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Yeah. 

1:0:59.540 --> 1:1:6.370 
KATHY E. GILL 
What? Yeah, they're triumph now. But you know it's the. It's on Aurora. It's the big motorcycle shop on 
Aurora. 

1:1:10.320 --> 1:1:10.540 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yep. 

1:1:7.830 --> 1:1:11.930 
KATHY E. GILL 
So we actually had a we had a meeting there, Robert, and that one. 

1:1:13.60 --> 1:1:15.570 
KATHY E. GILL 
Had at least 50 people attend. 

1:1:15.520 --> 1:1:15.800 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yeah. 

1:1:16.810 --> 1:1:32.30 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I I reached out to a dealership in Ellensburg and they said no. I couldn't get the library and Ellensburg to 
respond to me. The license servicing office in Ellensburg didn't have space that they were willing to give 
us. 

1:1:33.350 --> 1:1:35.630 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
We were going to, we were going to. 

1:1:36.250 --> 1:1:47.920 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Uh rent space from Central Washington University and then the weather blew in. So I I am a big fan of 
places I don't have to pay for. 

1:1:49.20 --> 1:2:4.750 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
It's, uh, it's it's just a lot easier that way. And hell, I may, even we may even put it into the the policies 
and procedures that the that the schools have to sign when they get a contract with us that they will. 

1:2:5.860 --> 1:2:22.330 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Host periodically and we'll just set up a rotation and and that way we don't ever have to worry about 



where the meetings going to be. We just know that if it if it can't be held because of inclement weather 
that we do have a remote option like we're using now. 

1:2:22.700 --> 1:2:25.660 
KATHY E. GILL 
I I think we need rooms bigger than eight though. 

1:2:26.400 --> 1:2:26.890 
KATHY E. GILL 
We. 

1:2:28.80 --> 1:2:28.570 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK. 

1:2:26.690 --> 1:2:32.660 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
We'll find space if it gets to the point that we need rooms that big, by all means I'll be willing to pay for 
it. 

1:2:33.400 --> 1:2:35.380 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK, Doug and then Larry. 

1:2:36.250 --> 1:2:50.630 
Doug (Guest) 
Apple stayed Harley. They were, it was Owens Harley in Yakima, a new owner just now. Apple State 
Harley and the guy is really fired up about doing things. I would suggest maybe you contact him. 

1:2:51.330 --> 1:2:51.970 
Doug (Guest) 
And. 

1:2:52.890 --> 1:2:58.680 
Doug (Guest) 
And then see if you can get get into Yakima. That's, and that's almost central state well. 

1:2:59.930 --> 1:3:0.280 
KATHY E. GILL 
Larry. 

1:3:2.520 --> 1:3:5.420 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
I'm I'm just a little bit confused here, Robert. 

1:3:5.980 --> 1:3:6.290 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yeah. 



1:3:6.440 --> 1:3:16.470 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Yeah. It's so, I mean, it comes with the age, but if I heard you correctly, you basically said a sector of 
Department of licensing. 

1:3:17.350 --> 1:3:23.460 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Declined to provide meeting space for a sector of Department of licensing. 

1:3:23.630 --> 1:3:32.550 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
They don't have. They don't have the they don't have enough space for the number of personnel. I told 
them we were going to have. And in that office I spoke with their. 

1:3:34.230 --> 1:3:45.950 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Spoke with their district manager and and the and the facility manager and they just don't have enough 
space to put that many personnel is what I was told. 

1:3:47.640 --> 1:3:47.950 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
And. 

1:3:46.860 --> 1:4:10.530 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Because unless they've moved their building, which they may have, I don't know. I usually don't go 
looking for an LSO when I'm in Ellensburg. I'm normally looking for a hotel room and a beer, but that's 
where we held a meeting to where it opened the the gate to other training. This is where we actually 
had A and it was a there was a lot of people in that room. When the writers Edge program was. 

1:4:10.610 --> 1:4:15.830 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Uh, we move towards the final discussion on putting that together. 

1:4:16.560 --> 1:4:20.820 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
And so I'm. I'm I'm just a bit confused, but I you know. 

1:4:19.710 --> 1:4:22.10 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So was I. So was I, brother. 

1:4:22.580 --> 1:4:23.310 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
I know. 

1:4:22.900 --> 1:4:53.50 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
And there's a little bit more to it than that, Larry. I actually spoke with the district manager after that 



and because of the time of our meetings they have, it's anybody has to, somebody has to come back and 
lock up afterwards. So there was issues bringing somebody back in for overtime. He said he could have 
accommodated us in Moses Lake in Union Gap, but Ellensburg, just because there's only, it's a really 
small office, there may be only two or three full time employees there. 

1:4:53.190 --> 1:5:23.390 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
It was, you know, they, so they weren't not agreeable to trying to work with us. Just Ellensburg 
presented a problem. So. And you're right. Later. I know we were over there. I don't know if you went to 
the meeting, but a few years ago, we did one there in Ellensburg and we remember we all sat in the 
front and the lobby. It was. It's really not a good location anyways. I mean, I wish a dealership would 
have been more willing, but I tend to think of the lsos as kind of a fall back plan. If we can't get a school. 

1:5:23.520 --> 1:5:29.720 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Or a dealership or something more motorcycle centric. There is LSO to fall back on. 

1:5:31.170 --> 1:5:32.80 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
OK, well. 

1:5:31.280 --> 1:5:36.950 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yeah, I don't remember. I don't remember where we met when we were in the. 

1:5:38.380 --> 1:5:40.500 
KATHY E. GILL 
Ellensburg was it Ellensburg? 

1:5:41.580 --> 1:5:46.410 
KATHY E. GILL 
I'm trying to remember on the other side of the mountains, but it I don't, it may not have been 
Ellensburg. 

1:5:45.800 --> 1:5:50.930 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
We went to Walla Walla over there, too, Kathy. We went to a dealership in Walla Walla once. 

1:5:50.380 --> 1:5:52.790 
KATHY E. GILL 
Right. But we were somewhere more like on. 

1:5:53.430 --> 1:5:56.390 
KATHY E. GILL 
20 Maybe we're we're that far north. 

1:5:57.140 --> 1:6:3.970 
KATHY E. GILL 



I don't remember. Anyway, we I know we've been over there and it was actually a nice place, but there 
were issues with us. 

1:6:4.630 --> 1:6:8.180 
KATHY E. GILL 
At with them locking up after we left that I remember. 

1:6:11.230 --> 1:6:12.770 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK so. 

1:6:11.790 --> 1:6:19.220 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Yeah, apparently they don't trust me to lock anything up, which I always thought was odd. I mean, I 
guess really, I don't I I don't trust myself so. 

1:6:19.420 --> 1:6:20.170 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
We've met you. 

1:6:21.120 --> 1:6:21.880 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Yes, I know. 

1:6:21.290 --> 1:6:30.540 
KATHY E. GILL 
So Umm, the the schedule that we sent out in September was to have us meet in Spokane in 
conjunction. 

1:6:31.230 --> 1:6:42.500 
KATHY E. GILL 
And with your being there with your booths and hopefully this year will not have something like COVID 
and it won't be like this week where we can't get across the pass. 

1:6:44.650 --> 1:6:44.890 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Yeah. 

1:6:45.780 --> 1:6:52.270 
KATHY E. GILL 
And So what date is that, Robert? And are we gonna stick with Thursday or where we were gonna try 
Friday? 

1:6:53.90 --> 1:6:55.30 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So wait one. 



1:6:58.200 --> 1:6:58.760 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I have to. 

1:6:58.240 --> 1:7:2.310 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Motorcycle show always starts on Friday, so we'd probably have to move it to Friday night. Kathy. 

1:7:2.790 --> 1:7:8.40 
KATHY E. GILL 
That's what I thought. That was my memory. But I don't trust my memory. Like you don't trust yourself 
to lock up. 

1:7:9.900 --> 1:7:10.890 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
So. 

1:7:12.180 --> 1:7:14.290 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
The motor show is. 

1:7:15.470 --> 1:7:21.100 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Hang it, I'm I'm scrolling through an old e-mail 10th through the 12th. 

1:7:22.920 --> 1:7:23.700 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Of March. 

1:7:24.560 --> 1:7:24.940 
KATHY E. GILL 
OK. 

1:7:24.510 --> 1:7:25.420 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Which is. 

1:7:27.700 --> 1:7:30.700 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Uh, Friday the 10th through Sunday the 12th. 

1:7:31.510 --> 1:7:41.690 
KATHY E. GILL 
Right. And so I I my memory is in Xenophon, you know, let me know if my memory's wrong is that we 
were gonna meet on Friday and then we cancelled because of COVID. 

1:7:43.710 --> 1:7:44.880 
Xenofon 
That sounds correct. 



1:7:45.650 --> 1:7:46.30 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yeah. 

1:7:45.890 --> 1:8:2.900 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Well, we were. We were, yeah, we all were there setting up for the show on Thursday night. We got 
there Friday morning to a big sign saying show closed and then the scramble was on and there was 
snow. It was a it was a eventful day. 

1:8:3.810 --> 1:8:4.980 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yeah. OK. 

1:8:4.60 --> 1:8:6.540 
Xenofon 
Yeah, I almost got stranded in Moses Lake. 

1:8:4.190 --> 1:8:7.760 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
And and Coreth and Zach were in the sidecar. 

1:8:9.170 --> 1:8:9.900 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Yeah, we had. 

1:8:8.720 --> 1:8:16.770 
KATHY E. GILL 
All right. So our next meeting, our next meeting is slated for March 10th in Spokane. 

1:8:17.690 --> 1:8:27.920 
KATHY E. GILL 
Face to face if you cannot make Spokane, we will still have a teams meeting because we want to be able 
to let anyone attend whether or not they can physically attend. 

1:8:29.590 --> 1:8:33.820 
KATHY E. GILL 
And with that, can I entertain a motion for a adjournment? 

1:8:41.250 --> 1:8:42.660 
KATHY E. GILL 
Y'all wanna keep sitting here? 

1:8:43.670 --> 1:8:44.680 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
From a board member. 



1:8:43.610 --> 1:8:45.760 
Xenofon 
I'll put it. I'll put forward a motion for German. 

1:8:46.900 --> 1:8:47.800 
KATHY E. GILL 
And a second. 

1:8:50.330 --> 1:8:50.930 
Doug (Guest) 
I'll second. 

1:8:52.100 --> 1:8:56.620 
KATHY E. GILL 
And motion and seconded for adjournment. All in favor say aye. 

1:8:56.920 --> 1:8:57.200 
Stanley Bragg Jr 
Aye. 

1:8:57.140 --> 1:8:57.540 
Doug (Guest) 
Alright. 

1:8:58.450 --> 1:8:58.850 
Xenofon 
Aye. 

1:8:58.410 --> 1:8:59.220 
KATHY E. GILL 
Opposed. 

1:9:0.70 --> 1:9:8.360 
KATHY E. GILL 
All right. We are adjourned. Thank you all. Department of licensing for everything you do for us and we 
look forward to seeing the transcript, Robert. 

1:9:9.360 --> 1:9:11.440 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
I will. I will get with. 

1:9:12.200 --> 1:9:15.530 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
The IT folks tomorrow and get it moving. 

1:9:16.240 --> 1:9:20.140 
KATHY E. GILL 
All right, hopefully it will be able to understand both me and Larry. 



1:9:24.110 --> 1:9:24.910 
KATHY E. GILL 
You guys. 

1:9:23.640 --> 1:9:31.640 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
It's done just fine that I can't. I can't wait to see if it says a bait says we should mandate more people 
taking training. 

1:9:35.440 --> 1:9:35.790 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yeah. 

1:9:34.850 --> 1:9:38.320 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Ohh you're you're just trying to get me killed, aren't you, Robert? 

1:9:38.610 --> 1:9:42.680 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
No, no. I just don't wanna be the policy wonk. I want it to be you. 

1:9:43.80 --> 1:9:44.850 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
All is that it? 

1:9:46.390 --> 1:10:2.540 
KATHY E. GILL 
You guys have a wonderful holiday season. Anything that you want to share with the board as a whole? 
Shoot it to me, an e-mail. I will throw it in that Dropbox folder and send you guys a note. If there's been 
new materials added. 

1:10:5.560 --> 1:10:6.250 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Thanks, Kathy. 

1:10:5.770 --> 1:10:6.340 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
Alrighty. 

1:10:6.810 --> 1:10:7.570 
KATHY E. GILL 
Alrighty. 

1:10:8.210 --> 1:10:8.790 
Jackson, Bryan M (DOL) 
Everyone. 



1:10:6.740 --> 1:10:9.450 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Alright, well, I'm gonna back on outta here. It's Scotch 30. 

1:10:10.940 --> 1:10:11.650 
Xenofon 
Thanks, Kathy. 

1:10:12.330 --> 1:10:12.800 
Doug (Guest) 
OK. 

1:10:12.260 --> 1:10:12.980 
Johnson, Vicki 
Thanks, Kathy. 

1:10:11.390 --> 1:10:16.840 
KATHY E. GILL 
Yes, it except that I have a class now at 7:30, so not Scotch 30 for me yet. 

1:10:17.640 --> 1:10:20.520 
Larry Walker (Guest) 
Well, you know, you choose your rate, you choose your face, baby. 

1:10:24.410 --> 1:10:25.320 
Xenofon 
Alright, thanks everyone. 

1:10:24.660 --> 1:10:25.680 
KATHY E. GILL 
Hi everybody. 

1:10:25.700 --> 1:10:26.320 
Willis, Robert (DOL) 
By everybody. 
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